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El SErEif Camp for intErnally DiSplaCED pErSonS, South Darfur: 
Ghanaian poliCE offiCEr mary SEbaStian of thE afriCan union-unitED nationS 
hybriD opEration in Darfur (unamiD) with SChool ChilDrEn at thE El SErEif 
Camp for intErnally DiSplaCED pErSonS (iDpS), loCatED wESt of nyala, South 
Darfur.   un photo/albErt GonzálEz farran
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unamiD hoStS Cultural anD SportS EvEnt: thE afriCan union-unitED nationS 
hybriD opEration in Darfur (unamiD) hoStED a Cultural anD SportS EvEnt in El 
SErEif, north Darfur, aS part of itS “wE nEED pEaCE now” CampaiGn.
un photo/albErt GonzálEz farran
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Established in 1946, the united nations 
association of australia (unaa) is a national  
non-profit organisation dedicated to promoting  
the work and ideals of the united nations 
amongst australians of all walks of life.

we work to ensure that the un is relevant to the 
lives of the peoples that it exists to serve. 

oUr MiSSioN

“We can change the world and make it a 
better place. it is in your hands to make 
a difference.”

nElSon manDEla (1918 – 2013)
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as australia enters the latter half of its term as a non-permanent member of 
the Security Council, its work continues to be very challenging. Crises in Syria, 
ukraine, South Sudan, mali, iraq, the Democratic republic of Congo and the 
Central african republic are all on the agenda and continuing to attract immense 
international concern. 

preSiDeNt’S report

as an active member of the Security Council, australia has skillfully navigated 
turbulent p5 relations and, in September last year, creatively made use of its first term 
in the Council presidency. Since then, it has assumed the position of “diplomatic 
coordinator” on afghanistan, chaired the iran Sanctions Committee and helped to 
launch a “high level review of united nations sanctions.” overall, australia has earned a 
reputation as an advocate for transparency, while displaying admirable dedication and 
professionalism and distinguishing itself from the Council’s “western block.”

a key achievement of australia’s term on the Council has been its successful 
negotiation of resolution 2139. passed unanimously, the resolution calls on combatants 
in Syria to respect international humanitarian law and comes as three years on, 
Secretary-General ban Ki-moon warned that “[a] cold calculation seems to be taking 
hold: that little can be done except to arm the parties and watch the conflict rage.” with 
a death toll well in excess of 150,000, Syria’s people face daily atrocities, overcrowded 
prisons and detention facilities, summary executions, starvation and disease as well 
as urban, architectural and cultural devastation. foreign powers have failed manifestly 
to provide funding for the un’s humanitarian relief effort, which continues to be 
unconscionably restricted by the Syrian government. 

as the war in Syria continues to escalate, the crisis in ukraine, which began as a protest 
against the government, has since descended into conflict. the violence has exposed 
profound divisions within ukrainian politics and led to a serious breach in relations 
between russia and the west, a divide, which has only been exacerbated by the seizure 
of Crimea.
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moving east, the Secretary-General and un high Commissioner for human rights have 
condemned “the recent upsurge of violence in iraq at the hands of terrorist groups including 
the islamic State of iraq and the levant (iSil).” the un refugee agency has increased its aid 
capacity in the state following large-scale displacement caused by the violence.

it was against this troubled landscape that the international community recalled the 20th 
anniversary of the rwandan genocide, under the auspice of the theme “remember, unite, 
renew,” and australia recognized the 50th anniversary of australian police participation in 
united nations peacekeeping, now carried out by personnel from 122 member States.

the intergovernmental panel on Climate Change released Climate Change 2014, which details 
an assessment of measures to mitigate risks relating to climate change. Commenting on the 
report, un under-Secretary-General and unEp Executive Director, achim Steiner, highlighted  
“the urgent need for making further progress in greening our economies.” heeding this call, 
the Secretary-General launched the “united nations Decade of Sustainable Energy for all,” 
an initiative, which seeks to bring together stakeholders from government, civil society and 
business to make sustainable energy a reality for all by 2030.

as the un celebrates the economic, social and cultural diversity of many of australia’s neighbours 
through the international year of Small island Developing States, the Special Committee on 
Decolonization held its pacific regional Seminar in fiji “with a view to accelerating action in 
implementation of the third international Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism (2011-2020).” 
the un was also heavily involved in providing humanitarian assistance to the philippines and 
tonga following typhoon haiyan, the bohol Earthquake and tropical Cyclone ian. 

2014 has also seen the who produce its first global report on antibiotic resistance, which the 
organisation has identified as a current, serious threat to all regions and people of all ages. 
this publication initiated the who-led, global effort to address drug resistance.

the unoDC has published its 2014 world Drug report ahead of the 2016 Special Session 
of the General assembly on the world Drug problem and launched a global campaign on the 
illicit trafficking of counterfeit goods, an industry worth around $250 billion a year.

meanwhile in beijing, un women’s celebration of the 20th anniversary of the fourth world 
Conference on women sought to mobilise states and individuals to close the gender equality 
gap. progress on the implementation of the Beijing Platform for Action, tabled in 1994, will be 
reviewed next year, as will the millennium Development Goals. 

an ambitious post-2015 development agenda is currently being shaped to succeed the 
mDGs, which aim to incorporate the current targets, while also focusing on economic growth, 
social development and environmental sustainability. the launch of the my world un Global 
Survey Country reports in april this year showed participating australians rated their top three 
priorities for a new development agenda as “protecting forests, rivers and oceans,” “access to 
clean water and sanitation” and “Good education.”

as we can see, in an increasingly complicated and interconnected world, the un is as vital 
to our efforts to ensure the world is a peaceful, just and sustainable place as it was when 
founded in 1945. throughout 2015, we will be celebrating the 70th birthday of the un, and 
hope you will join us in getting out into the community to raise awareness of the considerable 
achievements of the un since its inception.

in closing, i’d like to thank our program partner, the Department of foreign 
affairs and trade, for making our work possible. i’d also like to acknowledge the 
contribution of our members, committed volunteers and supporters.

we look forward to your continuing support in the year ahead. 

russell trood
president
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one of the joys of being involved in the united nations association of australia is 
the diversity of thematic issues we engage with, in a bid to highlight the incredible 
breadth of the un’s work. 

exeCUtive  
DireCtor’S report

this was particularly evident on United Nations Day, when the unaa ran events 
across the country that showcased the un’s work on peacekeeping missions, assisting 
refugees, relieving poverty, eliminating violence against women, advancing the millennium 
Development Goals and mobilising communities and civil society. un flags flew down 
the main avenues of Canberra and atop the Sydney harbour bridge. un videos played in 
melbourne’s federation Square. the unaa published opinion pieces and undertook radio 
interviews, highlighting the un’s achievements over the last year.  

not all of our work is celebratory. Some of our most important activities are 
reflective – such as the compilation of our 2013 Australia and the UN Report Card 
– edited by professor alex bellamy, which assessed the performance of the rudd/
Gillard Government in areas such as human rights, gender equality, disarmament, 
peacekeeping and peacebuilding. 

overall, the Report Card painted a positive picture of the Government’s performance, 
with australia’s election to the un Security Council and pro-active performance during 
our term, australia’s stewardship of the arms trade treaty, and our increased funding 
to un agencies during the 2007 – 2013 assessment period. however, the australian 
Government was awarded an ‘f’ for its treatment of refugees and asylum seekers, 
and a C+ in its policies towards indigenous peoples – areas where australia’s policies 
fall far short of international standards.

Engaging the next generation continues to be an important focus of the unaa. 
Our Young Professionals Network continues to gain momentum, with young 
professionals events and activities now taking place in most states across australia. a 
particular highlight was hosting then-foreign minister bob Carr at consecutive young 
professionals un Day celebrations in Sydney and Canberra.  
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we have also focused on drawing more young people into our Academic Network 
as a way of building a talent pipeline, and providing support and encouragement to 
younger academics and researchers in un-related fields. over the last year, we have 
held a national essay competition on the post-2015 development agenda, provided 
five student scholarships to unaa Conferences and launched Emerging Scholars 
events in two states.

we are delighted to welcome a new Patron to the unaa – his Excellency General the 
honourable Sir peter Cosgrove aK mC (retd). a distinguished veteran, the Governor 
General has an impressive and diverse background in peace and security, one of the 
un’s most visible mandates. 

in 2015, the unaa will lead celebrations around australia to commemorate the UN’s 
70th birthday. we will focus on showcasing the achievements of the organisation 
throughout its 70 years, and also explore the ways in which the un’s work is more 
vital today than ever before. the unaa will focus on engaging as many people as 
possible in the un’s birthday, particularly through some social media campaigns. 
our twitter campaign #myun will ask people what the un means to them (#equality, 
#peace and #sustainability perhaps?) and we will invite people to create un@70 
badges for facebook. we will also be sharing the un’s big wins throughout the year 
on our website and social media channels. 

2015 also marks 20 years since the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action 
was adopted at the fourth world Conference on women in China in 1995. 
progress against the Declaration and platform for action will be reviewed at the un 
Commission on the Status of women in march, and un women will lead a global 
campaign celebrating the progress towards equality that has been made in 20 years. 
i have signed up as a beijing Champion Donor, donating $20 per month as part of 
the australian national Committee for un women’s #20for20 campaign – and i 
encourage you to join me.

in the coming months, the unaa will be hosting events across australia focusing 
on Australia’s bid for a seat on the UN Human Rights Council for a 2018 – 2020 
term. the forums will provide a great opportunity for us to talk about how the 
human rights Council works, what is has achieved, and australia’s credentials  
for a seat. 

as you can see, it is not a good time to let your unaa membership lapse! the unaa 
will ensure you are a fully informed global citizen, with a range of events and activities 
throughout the year, a fortnightly e-newsletter unity and the latest breaking news via 
social media.

all of this is possible through the work of the unaa’s incredible volunteers who 
devote their time and energy to engaging the community in efforts to advance 
the un’s agenda. 

thank you for your continued support and we look forward to celebrating  
70 years of the united nations with you over the next year!

elizabeth Shaw
executive Director
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UNAA HiGHliGHtS 
over 50 significant events held around 
Australia throughout the year

reaching over 12,000 
fans on the united 
nations association 
of australia facebook 
page

flying the un flag down the principal avenues of Canberra and on top of the 
Sydney harbour bridge to raise awareness of un Day

Co-ordinating australian celebrations of world 
humanitarian Day, raising awareness of the 
life-saving work of un agencies such as 
uniCEf, unhCr and the wfp 

launching the unaa Emerging Scholars program, 
to support young people interested in un-related 
academia and providing opportunities for them to 
share their work
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launching the unaa young 
professionals network in perth and 
brisbane on human rights Day

launching the 2013 australia and 
the un report Card, providing an 
assessment of the rudd/Gillard 
Government’s performance in relation 
to international norms and standards

hosting an event at parliament 
house so that parliamentarians 
could be briefed by unhCr regional 
representative thomas albrecht

increasing 
our reach and 
impact:  
h membership 
of our young 
professionals 
network,  
h membership 
of our academic 
network,  
h  subscribers 
to our fortnightly 
e-newsletter 
unity

welcoming unDp administrator 
helen Clark to australia

participating in Dfat’s Civil Society 
working Group to advise how the 
Department can best engage civil 
society during australia’s time on 
the Security Council
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the unaa national Conference brings together academics, practitioners, government 
officials, nGos and members of the public for several days of workshops, discussions 
and presentations on the current challenges facing the un.

in 2013, the national Conference was held in Canberra at australian national 
university’s university house. the conference took place over three days from 8 – 10 
august and attracted 150 participants, with each state and territory represented. 

five scholarships to attend the conference were awarded to students to ensure that 
the event included both current and future leaders. 

Supported by Dfat and ausaiD, the conference attracted both high caliber attendees 
and an impressive line-up of speakers from a diverse range of backgrounds including: 

•	 Peter	Baxter,	Director	General	of	AusAID
•	 Professor	Hillary	Charlesworth	AM,	Director	of	the	Centre	for	International	

Governance
•	 Stephen	Close,	Human	Development	Specialist,	the	World	Bank
•	 Brian	Gleeson,	former	Senior	Advisor	to	UN	and	UN	Women
•	 Dr	Susan	Harris-Rimmer,	Director	of	Studies	at	Asia	Pacific	 

College of Diplomacy, anu
•	 Ian	Martin,	Head	of	UN	Support	Mission	in	Libya
•	 His	Excellency	Biren	Nanda,	Indian	High	Commissioner
•	 Lieutenant	General	John	Sanderson	AC,	former	Chief	of	Australian	Army
•	 Major	General	Mike	Smith	AO,	Director	of	UN	Support	Mission	in	Libya
•	 Rick	Towle,	Regional	Representative,	UNHCR
•	 Professor	Gillian	Triggs,	President	of	the	Australian	Human	Rights	Commission
•	 Dr	Jeni	Whalen,	International	Security	and	Development,	UNSW
•	 Chris	Woodthorpe,	Director	of	the	UN	Information	Centre

to expand the reach and impact of the conference sessions were filmed and  
available on the unaa website and key messages and ideas were disseminated  
via social media.

NAtioNAl CoNFereNCe   
    2013 - CANberrA
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WorlD HUMANitAriAN DAY

HUMANitAriAN DAY 
lUNCHeoN For tHe 
DiSADvANtAGeD
DiviSioN:  unaa Sa
DAte: 19 august 2013 
veNUe: tiros restaurant, regency park 
School of Catering

the guests at the charity luncheon, 
a group of around 80 homeless, 
disadvantaged and vulnerable citizens, 
enjoyed hearing archbishop philip wilson, 
Science minister Grace portolesi and 
media identity amanda blair, speak, as 
well as viewing the un humanitarian Day 
video. 

WorlD HUMANitAriAN DAY 
SYDNeY 
DiviSioN: unaa nSw and unaa young 
professionals
DAte: 19 august 2013
veNUe: the vibe hotel, Sydney

members of the public, as well as 
representatives from uniCEf, australia for 
unhCr, un youth and young un women 
came together to celebrate the launch of the 
unaa world humanitarian Day campaign  
for 2013. 

over 100 people attended the event, which 
was promoted on page 2 of mx Sydney. 
norman Gillespie, CEo of uniCEf australia, 
gave a presentation on uniCEf’s humanitarian 
work, with photos and stories from a range 
of global projects. he concluded with a 
discussion of Syria, noting the 1,000,000 
children, who have been displaced by the 
conflict. robin de Crespigny, author of ‘the 
people Smuggler’ spoke on the humanitarian 
impact of conflict as well as the plight of ali 
Al	Jenabi,	her	book’s	protagonist,	who	fled	
hussein’s torture chambers in iraq.
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WorlD HUMANitAriAN DAY
WorlD HUMANitAriAN DAY  
– HeAltH CAre iN DANGer
DiviSioN: unaa taS
DAte: 21 august 2013
veNUe:  university of tasmania

around 40 people attended unaa taS free public 
lecture with guest speaker leonard blazeby, Chief 
of mission, international Committee of the red 
Cross. blazeby spoke on ‘health Care in Danger’ 
and the iCrC’s work to counteract intimidations 
and attacks on first responders, medical facilities 
and vaccination programs around the world.

WorlD HUMANitAriAN DAY – A 
CAreer iN HUMANitAriAN Work
DiviSioN: unaa academic network
DAte: 23 august 2014
veNUe: bond university, Gold Coast

70 people filled the basil Sellers theatre at 
bond university as part of the unaa’s world 
humanitarian Day national campaign. the 
event was opened by Dr mark Dinnen, national 
Coordinator of the unaa academic network and 
unaa Executive Director Elizabeth Shaw. Guest 
speaker ambassador Christopher lamb, Special 
advisor to the australian red Cross and ifrC 
spoke on the global need for more humanitarians 
– people who work for the un and risk their lives 
to help others – and discussed the un process, 
which established world humanitarian Day, as 

WorlD HUMANitAriAN DAY  
– SYriA
DiviSioN:  unaa viC
DAte: 22 august 2013
veNUe: State library victoria

unaa viC hosted a public forum highlighting 
the challenges associated with humanitarian 
work in Syria, including refugees and displaced 
people, aid for children, medical emergencies 
and food shortage and the contribution of 
australian aid workers and the australian 
Government, through foreign aid. a short film 
on the Syrian Crisis was screened followed 
by a panel discussion from experts in the 
field. facilitated by phoebe wynn-pope, 
Director, humanitarian advisory Group, the 
forum included panelists richard Simpson, 
humanitarian program Coordinator, oxfam, 
Stephen mcDonald, head of humanitarian 
programs, Save the Children, Dr mohamad 
Ali-Trad,	Médecins	Sans	Frontières	and	Judith	
robinson, ausaiD assistant Director General 
middle East, north africa, latin america & 
Caribbean branch

well as his work around the world on various 
diplomatic and red Cross postings.  Several 
official world humanitarian Day short videos 
were also screened during the event. the event 
received media coverage on 91.7 abC Coast fm 
and in the Gold Coast bulletin.
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UNiteD NAtioNS DAY

UN Photo/Marco Dormino

UN DAY DiNNer WitH AlexANDer DoWNer
DiviSioN: unaa Sa
DAte: 20 october 2013
veNUe: national wine Centre, adelaide 

the evening highlighted the significance of the year of Quinoa, reflected in the event’s menu, South 
american singing group, musicians and the exhibition of paintings submitted to the un international year of 
Quinoa art competition. Keynote speaker, former foreign minister alexander Downer, discussed his position 
as the un Special Envoy to Cyprus, as well as the work of the un and its associated agencies now and into 
the future and australia’s role within it. 

UN DAY reCeptioN WitH ForeiGN 
MiNiSter bob CArr
DiviSioN: unaa aCt and unaa  
young professionals
DAte: 23 october 2013
veNUe: Southern Cross yacht Club, Canberra 

unaa aCt and its young professionals network 
celebrated un Day with a reception hosting then-
foreign minister Senator bob Carr. Senator Carr 
outlined some of australia’s key achievements 
during his term as foreign minister and spoke in 
depth about australia’s non-permanent seat on the 
Security Council before an audience of over 100 
people.

UN DAY lUNCH: tHe UN reFUGee 
CoNveNtioN toDAY
DiviSioN: unaa taS
DAte: 23 october 2013
veNUe: westend pumphouse, hobart

around 40 people attended the unaa taS 
lunch event for un Day, focused around the 
theme of ‘the refugee Convention today.’ 
presentations were given by Ellen hansen, 
Senior protection officer unhCr and Clarissa 
adriel, tasmanian asylum Seeker Support. 
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UNAA QlD CoMMUNitY AWArDS
DiviSioN: unaa QlD
DAte: 23 october 2013
veNUe: Government house, brisbane

the unaa QlD Community awards were presented to eight organisations and seven individuals by her 
Excellency the Governor of Queensland, ms penelope wensley aC, in celebration of  un Day. 

UN DAY FlAG-rAiSiNG CereMoNY 
DiviSioN: unaa aCt
DAte: 24 october 2013
veNUe: albert hall, yarralumla

held in cooperation with the un information 
Centre, several hundred people, including 
members of the diplomatic community attended 
the flag-raising ceremony. the ceremony included 
a message from the un Secretary-General and a 
keynote address delivered by hE Charles lepani, 
the high Commissioner from papua new Guinea.

UN DAY pUbliC ForUM: eNDiNG 
violeNCe AGAiNSt WoMeN
DiviSioN:  unaa viC
DAte: 24 october 2013
veNUe: Deakin Edge theatre, federation Square, 
melbourne 

the unaa viC celebrated un Day with a 
screening of ‘from fear to freedom: Ending 
violence against women’ followed by a public 
forum. the public forum was facilitated by 
Professor	Jacqui	True,	Professor	of	Politics	and	
international relations, monash university and 
included a special panel of experts comprised of 
assistant Commissioner of the victorian police, 
Stephen fontana, world vision Gender advisor, 
roscel Diego, Director and lead ambassador of 
the white ribbon legal Sector, murray mcinnis 
and Deputy CEo and Director of Services of 
berry Street, fran o’toole. 

UN DAY reCeptioN: 
MilleNNiUM DevelopMeNt 
GoAlS
DiviSioN: unaa wa
DAte: 24 october 2013
veNUe: Grace vaughan house,  
Shenton park

themed around australia’s foreign aid and 
its role in implementing the un’s mDGs, 
the audience was engaged on a wide 
range of topics. Speakers included Davina 
hunter as Chair of young un women, 
michael Sheldrick from the Global poverty 
project and akram azimi, young australian 
of the year 2013.
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UN DAY lUNCHeoN: UN reFUGee 
CoNveNtioN
DiviSioN: unaa nSw
DAte: 24 october 2013
veNUe: nSw parliament house, Sydney

105 guests attended the un Day luncheon 
at the nSw parliament house. Guest speaker 
margaret piper am spoke on australia’s refugee 
and asylum seeker policy. the lunch brought 
together a wide variety of people from different 
backgrounds including academics, students, nGos,  
government and consular representatives, all of 
whom contributed to a stimulating and engaging 
afternoon. 

UN DAY CeNotApH CereMoNY 
DiviSioN: unaa nSw
DAte: 24 october 2013
veNUe: martin place, Sydney 

throughout the day, the un flag flew from atop 
of the Sydney harbour bridge. Guest of honour, 
mike Smith, former assistant un Secretary-General 
and Executive Director of the Counter terrorism 
Committee of the Executive Directorate, noted that 
australia was the first nation to contribute forces 
to a un mission. the honourable bronwyn bishop 
the Speaker of the house, and mr mark Coure 
mp, represented the prime minister and premier, 
respectively. members of the diplomatic corps, the 
un family and civil society were also represented. 

UN DAY WorlD HeAltH ASSeMblY
DiviSioN: unaa academic network
DAte: 25 october 2013
veNUe: bond university, Gold Coast

the unaa’s academic network collaborated with bond 
university’s faculty of Society and Design, and the bond 
university un Students association to conduct a model 
world health assembly. 70 students, including 10 high 
school students, attended the event where they sat in on 
a lecture on the evolution of international health security 
by Dr mark Dinnen, national Coordinator of the academic 
network. the students also participated in an emergency 
sitting of the world health assembly to confront an 
unfolding pandemic, using new technology which not only 
tracked the spread of the pandemic, but allowed students 
to interact, create resolutions, and vote on resolutions, 
which were designed to mitigate the pandemic.
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peACe AND SeCUritY
WeSt pApUA pUbliC 
ForUM  
DiviSioN: unaa Sa
DAte:	9	July	2013
veNUe: the bradley forum, university of 
South australia

in association with the australia west 
papua association Sa inc, australian-
East timor friendship association Sa 
inc, australian institute of international 
affairs – Sa branch and the women’s 
international league of peace and 
freedom, guest speakers Dr budi 
hernaean, yan Christian warinussy, Dr 
Jim	Emsley	and	Nick	Xenophon	spoke	
on the topic of ‘Can peace movements 
be effective against state violence – the 
struggle to build accountability and the 
rule of law in west papua.’

UN peACekeeperS ServiCe
DiviSioN: unaa Sa
DAte: 14 September 2013
veNUe: national war memorial

unaa Sa, in cooperation with the South 
australian peacekeepers Sub-branch 
of the returned Services league, 
South australia, held a commemorative 
service in remembrance of those who 
have lost their lives while serving as un 
peacekeepers since 1947.

iNterNAtioNAl DAY oF peACe 
DiviSioN: unaa QlD
DAte: 21 September 2013
veNUe:	St	John’s	Cathedral,	Brisbane

opening remarks by her Excellency the 
Governor of Queensland, penelope wensley aC, 
were following by a rousing keynote address 
from the hon michael Kirby aC CmG, who 
reflected on peace and security challenges 
in the modern era. Supported by Dfat, the 
event, which marked the international Day of 
peace attracted around 260 people. the event 
also showcased displays by the women’s 
international league of peace and freedom 
(WILPF),	Just	Peace,	Earth	Charter,	the	Rotary	
peace fellows (university of Queensland) 
and Griffith university students. Christopher 
woodthorpe, Director of the un information 
Centre, Canberra delivered the un Secretary-
General’s message.
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tHe probleM oF NUCleAr WeApoNS 
DiviSioN: unaa aCt
DAte: 20 may 2014
veNUe: aCt legislative assembly reception room 

unaa aCt held a public meeting on ‘the problem 
of nuclear weapons – what can we do about 
it?’ the challenges of remaining nuclear weapon 
stock piles and the apparent lack of will to reduce 
or even contain weapon numbers was elaborated 
on by professor ramesh thakur, Editor in Chief of 
Global Governance, Co-Editor of nuclear politics 
and Director of the anu Centre for nuclear non-
proliferation and Disarmament. 

iNterNAtioNAl DAY oF peACe 
DiviSioN: unaa wa
DAte: 22 September 2013
veNUe: palms Community Centre, Subiaco

over 100 people attended the unaa wa 
international Day of peace Event at which 
the president, Carolyne Gatward, gave 
the opening address. the program and 
speeches were guided by the theme ‘love, 
peace and harmony’ and included native 
american flute songs performed by ian 
Cullen, prayers led by the baha’i, muslim, 
Jewish	and	Christian	communities	and	
bollywood dancing led by Diana batchelor, 
youth	representative	from	the	Journey	
towards hope Dance projects.

peACekeeperS ServiCe 
DiviSioN: unaa QlD
DAte: 24 may 2014
veNUe: anzaC Square and the masonic lodge, 
brisbane

held on the international Day of un 
peacekeepers, the service began with a march 
by veteran peacekeepers, cadets and unaa 
QlD members led by the national Servicemen’s 
memorial band. the attendance of 200 included 
representatives from the consular corps, premier 
of Queensland, police Commissioner, lord 
mayor, senators, state, and local government, 
appva executive and members, veteran 
peacekeepers and veterans motorcycle Club 
members. royal australian navy Commander 
tedman was the guest speaker and the un 
Secretary-General’s message was delivered by 
flight lieutenant rob moran honorary aDC, 
representing the Governor.

peACe leCtUre
DiviSioN: unaa nSw
DAte: 26 march 2014
veNUe: 30 the bond, Sydney

approximately 50 people attended the lecture, 
including representatives from rotary, the 
Sydney peace foundation and the institute 
for Economics and peace. unaa nSw 
president Kel Gleeson spoke about his time as 
peacekeeper in rwanda, and the security and 
peacekeeping challenges in fragile states. unaa 
vice president Daryl le Cornu spoke about 
the foundation of the united nations in the 
aftermath of world war ii, and the role of the un 
in the maintenance of peace and security in the 
modern age.
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HUMAN riGHtS
bUSiNeSS AND HUMAN riGHtS 
WorkSHopS
DiviSioN: unaa viC
DAte: various
veNUe: various

unaa viC held its fifth and sixth business 
and human rights workshops on “addressing 
adverse human rights impacts: managing 
human rights-related Complaints, Disputes 
and Grievances,” “managing human rights 
in the Supply Chain and other business 
relationships”, “Corporate human rights Due 
Diligence: tracking and Communicating human 
rights performance” and “adaptation and 
Disaster risk reduction: Shared risks to Shared 
values: a business Case,” respectively.

UN FilM NiGHt
DiviSioN: unaa nSw
DAte: 31 october 2013
veNUe: metcalf theatre, nSw State library 

as part of un week, unaa nSw, in collaboration 
with the nSw State library, screened three short 
films for the public showing the work of the un, 
followed by the main feature, ‘Slave routes: a 
Global vision’, which detailed the history of the 
slave trade and its relevance to modern society 

ANNUAl WArAtAH roSeMArie 
GilleSpie SYMpoSiUM
DiviSioN: unaa Sa
DAte: 12 march 2014
veNUe: Kathleen lumley College, university of 
adelaide

the event launched ‘bougainville after the war’, 
a film by indigenous documentary filmmaker, 
Clive porabou, which illustrates the struggle 
of the indigenous population of mekamui/
bougainville against the re-opening of panguna 
mine by rio tinto’s subsidiary, bougainville 
Copper limited. 

HUMAN riGHtS AND CliMAte CHANGe 
DiviSioN: unaa nSw
DAte: 7 December 2013
veNUe: Sydney mechanics School of arts

in celebration of human rights Day, unaa nSw 
hosted a talk by Dr Simon bradshaw, Climate 
Change advocacy Coordinator, oxfam australia, 
who recently attended the un Climate talks in 
warsaw. Dr bradshaw focused on the impact 
of climate change on the human rights of the 
citizens of developing nations, who remain 
dependent on climate-sensitive ecosystems.

HUMAN riGHtS DAY 
DiviSioN: unaa aCt
DAte: 10 December 2013
veNUe: Canberra museum and Gallery theatrette

over 40 attended unaa aCt’s celebration of 
human rights Day, which discussed ‘the rights 
of people with Disabilities’ and the contribution 
of the australian Government to this issue. 
Speakers included Emeritus professor ron 
mcCallum ao, Chair of the un Committee on 
the rights of persons with Disabilities, Chris 
moratis, Deputy Secretary of Dfat, university of 
Sydney professor mary Crock and president of 
people with a Disability australia, Craig wallace. 
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GeNDer eQUAlitY

UN Photo/ Mark Garten

iNterNAtioNAl DAY oF tHe Girl CHilD ForUM
DiviSioN: unaa QlD
DAte: 11 october 2013
veNUe: university of Queensland

the unaa QlD forum celebrated the international Day of the Girl Child, hearing from guest speakers 
including nicole George, lecturer in peace and Conflict Studies at the university of Queensland, 
ayensha lutschini, founder and coordinator of mri toksave, Susie Kalis from ShE rescue home, 
Cambodia and ralda forzin, president of Soroptimist international, South Queensland. 
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StAtUS oF WoMeN CoMMittee 
roUNDtAbleS 
DiviSioN: Status of women Committee
DAte: 8 – 10 august 2013, 27 may 2014 
veNUe: australian national university, Canberra and 
the Chifley resort alice Springs nt

the committee conducted two roundtables over 
the course of the year which focused on forced and 
early marriage in australia, following the passage of 
the 2013 amendments to the Criminal Code. 

Supported by Dfat, the first roundtable took place 
at the unaa national Conference in Canberra, 
engaging representatives from a variety of national 
nGos as well as federal Government Departments. 

the second roundtable roundtable, held in alice 
Springs during reconciliation week explored the 
role of civil society organisations and faith-based 
groups in tackling the issues in partnership with the 
government in both a local and international context.  
women from across australia, including members 
of the national aboriginal and torres Strait islander 
women’s alliance participated. Guest speakers 
included Senator the hon michaelia Cash minister 
assisting the prime minister for women, nt minister 
for women’s policy the hon bess price, virginia 
Giacomazzo, author of the 2013 unaa Sown report 
on forced and early marriage, and melba marginson 
from the victorian immigrant and refugee women’s 
Coalition.

iNterNAtioNAl WoMeN’S DAY WAlk, 
reCeptioN AND MiNi-expo
DiviSioN:  unaa nt
DAte: 8 march 2014
veNUe: main hall, parliament house

unaa nt’s international women’s Day walk, 
reception and mini-Expo was held in partnership 
with the City of Darwin and with the support of Dfat 
and the nt Government. 350 people participated in 
the activities, which began with a procession through 
Darwin’s CbD led by the unaant patron, the hon 
Sally thomas aC, administrator of the northern 
territory and the lord mayor, Katrina fong lim. the 
procession was followed by the official reception and 
min-expo, comprising 20 stallholders at parliament 
house. Guest speakers at the reception included the 
Speaker of the legislative assembly, the hon Kezia 
Purick	MLA,	the	Attorney	General	the	Hon.	John	
Elferink, the nt anti-Discrimination Commissioner 
Sally Seivers and the recently appointed Director of 
the nt office of Dfat, lorenzo Strano oam. the 
keynote speaker was helen Summers, recent telstra 
northern territory businesswoman of the year. 

AlolA FoUNDAtioN FilM SCreeNiNG
DiviSioN: unaa nt
DAte: 18 may 2014 
veNUe: nt museum theatrette

unaant collaborated with the East timorese Community and the alola foundation, which aims to help the 
women and children of timor-leste build a better future, to hold a fundraiser screening the film ‘alias ruby 
blade’ in the lead up to East timor’s independence Day celebrations this year.  
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eNviroNMeNt AND  
    SUStAiNAbilitY
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SUStAiNAbilitY leADerSHip SerieS 
DiviSioN: unaa viC
DAte: various
veNUe: various

unaa viC’s Sustainability leadership Series seeks to build momentum for collective action by 
government, business and civil society and highlight the key role australian business can play through 
responsible and sustainable business practices to advance sustainable business development and 
human rights. in the past year the series focused on a variety of topics, including:

• adaptation and Disaster reduction – Shared 
risks to Shared values: a business Case

• Sustainable transport – Developing, financing 
and implementing a state plan for victoria

• Gender Equality – women, work and the 
Economy: a business Case

• natural Capital and Supply Chain Sustainability

•	 measuring and managing environmental risks 
and impacts

• Global food Security and Sustainable 
agriculture – australia’s role? Challenges and 
opportunities

• business and human rights
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UN YeAr oF QUiNoA  
– AUStrAliAN lAUNCH
DiviSioN:  unaa Sa
DAte:	28	June	2014
veNUe: Government house

launched by the Governor of South australia, 
rear admiral Kevin Scarce, the Director 
of the united nations information Centre, 
Christopher woodthorpe, gave the main address. 
ambassador for the republic of Ecuador, his 
Excellency, mr raul Gangotena, was also present 
at the ceremony. Guests included art students 
from the university of South australia who 
submitted works based on the year’s theme. 

pertH 2050 CliMAte CHANGe 
HYpotHetiCAl 
DiviSioN: unaa wa
DAte: 30 may 2014
veNUe: the irish Club, Subiaco

filling the venue, ‘perth 2050’ involved a 
hypothetical comedy debate, which discussed 
social issues in a fictional content. the aim 
of the event was to place sustainability at the 
centre of perth’s development and create a 
cleaner, greener future for the city. panellists 
included professor ray wills, the managing 
Director of future Smart Energies, climate 
change	activist,	Jaimie	Yallup	Farrant,	Urban	
Designer Simon blackwell, peter langlands, 
Co-founder of transition town Guildford and 
Jemma	Green,	Research	Fellow	at	the	Curtin	
university Sustainability policy institute.

CliMAte CHANGe – bUStiNG tHe 
MYtHS ForUM
DiviSioN: unaa QlD
DAte: 25 march 2014
veNUe: paddington worker’s Club, brisbane

John	Cook,	creator	of	skepticalscience.com	and	
fellow for the university of Queensland Global 
Change institute spoke to unaa QlD on the 
myths surrounding climate change. 

WorlD eNviroNMeNt DAY AWArDS 
2014 preSeNtAtioN DiNNer
DiviSioN:  unaa viC
DAte: 13	June	2014
veNUe: Crystal ballroom, luna park, Sydney

the gala event recognised innovative and 
outstanding environmental programs and 
initiatives from across australia and the important 
work of australian environmental leaders. Set 
against the backdrop of the picturesque Sydney 
harbour bridge and bright lights of luna park, the 
presentation dinner was attended by environmental 
leaders from businesses, local councils, schools, 
community groups and by those whose work 
serves to protect, manage or restore our natural 
heritage. her Excellency professor the honourable 
Dame marie bashir aD Cvo was also in attendance 
with her husband nicholas Shehadie aC, obE. 
other presenters included the honourable robert 
Stokes, mp, minister for the Environment and 
heritage, the honourable mark butler, mp, federal 
Shadow minister for the Environment and Climate 
Change and the honourable luke foley, mlC, 
Shadow minister for the Environment and Climate 
Change.
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DiSCUSSioN eveNiNGS
DiviSioN: unaa Sa
DAte: various
veNUe: unaa Sa office

unaa Sa held a number of discussion evenings 
over the course of the year covering a broad 
range of topics.

Speakers included:
•	 Jennie	Hammet,	Save	the	Children:	Global	

peace Schools in South australia
•	 Dr	Grant	Niemann,	International	Criminal	

lawyer and lecturer at flinders university: 
the evolution of international criminal law

•	 Petra	Ball,	Red	Cross:	Developments	in	
international humanitarian law

•	 John	Crawford,	UNAA:	The	history	of	
amnesty international

YolANDe FrANk MeMoriAl CoMpetitioN AWArDS
DiviSioN: unaa wa
DAte: august 2013
veNUe: unaa wa office

the yolande frank memorial Competition invites children aged 9 - 14 years old to illustrate one of 
the articles of the un Declaration of human rights. in 2013, the competition attracted 122 entries. 
The	winner	of	the	competition	was	12	year	old	Jacques	Flouzat	from	North	Beach	Primary	School.

UN eDUCAtioN

UN Photo/Bikem Ekberzade
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AustrAliA And the un report 
CArd: SYDNeY lAUNCH
DAte: 28 october 2013
veNUe: university of technology, Sydney

professor Gillian triggs, president of the human 
rights Commission, launched the Australia 
and the UN Report Card in Sydney. She spoke 
about the findings she made her chapter of the 
Report Card on human rights. while she stated 
that australia should be proud of its record of 
supporting and developing international human 
rights law, she also highlighted that more could 
done on human rights at home in australia. in 
particular she referred to australia’s treatment 
of asylum seekers, refugees as well as the 
standard of living of aboriginal and torres Strait 
islander peoples.

AustrAliA And the un report CArd: 
MelboUrNe lAUNCH
DAte: 8 october 2013
veNUe: holding redlich offices, melbourne

the event launched the Australia and the UN Report Card, 
which evaluates the performance of the australian Government 
from 2007 – 2013 in relation to international norms and 
standards. the launch featured presentations by two of the 
Report Card	authors,	Julian	Burnside	QC	and	Professor	
robyn Eckersley, as well as Dale armstberg, representing tim 
Costello, CEo of world vision australia, who also contributed 
to the Report Card.

2013 MeDiA peACe AWArDS
DiviSioN:  unaa viC
DAte: 18 october 2013
veNUe: Grand hyatt, melbourne

australian journalists who showed remarkable 
courage reporting in countries such as Syria, 
the yemen, Egypt and afghanistan took out 
the top awards in the major and Special 
award categories of the media peace awards. 
attended by the honourable heidi victoria, mp, 
minister for women’s affairs, mark rowland, 
australian television presenter from SbS world 
news and ross alastas, Deputy Chairperson of 
the victorian multicultural Commission amongst 
others, the presentation Dinner celebrated and 
showcased the bravery of australian media 
reporters who tackled difficult, sometimes 
dangerous topics.
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pUbliC reCeptioN For tHe 
veNerAble SAMNANG AM
DiviSioN: unaa nt
DAte: 14 December 2013
veNUe: multicultural Council of the nt

to celebrate human rights Day 
2013, unaa nt worked together 
with the Cambodian australian 
Community association, nt (CaCant) 
to coordinate the official Darwin 
welcome for the venerable Samnang 
am, recently appointed Cambodian 
buddhist monk residing at the local 
Cambodian buddhist temple, wat 
ampavanaram. the reception was 
hosted by the multicultural Council of 
the northern territory and attended by 
around 50 people.  

UNAA NSW ANNUAl DiNNer
DiviSioN:  unaa nSw
DAte: 29 november 2013
veNUe: Castlereagh boutique hotel, Sydney

to celebrate the end of the year, a function 
was held in the masonic Club in order to 
acknowledge the efforts of unaa volunteers for 
2013 and to provide an opportunity for members 
to meet and discuss the goals, progress, 
and achievements of the unaa. mr maung 
maung aye, who was elected to the myanmar 
parliament in 1990 and is currently the chairman 
of the national league for Democracy – 
liberated area (australia), spoke on the topic of 
‘aung Sann Suu Kyi and the national league for 
Democracy: Stories of Struggle and Success’. 
Geoffrey little was presented with an award for 
successfully coordinating un Day for the last 
two decades. 

FAreWell to NelSoN MANDelA
DiviSioN; unaa nt
DAte: 15 December 2013
veNUe: main hall, nt parliament house, Darwin

Sponsored and hosted by the nt Government, 
unaa nt’s farewell tribute to nelson mandela, 
coincided with the State funeral in South africa. 
the tribute was attended by around 250 people, 
including a number of african community 
leaders, the minister for multicultural affairs, 
the hon peter Styles mla, the lord mayor of 
Darwin, the mayor of palmerston, the federal 
member for Solomon, and Senator nova peris.

G20 peopleS’ briSbANe 
DeClArAtioN 
DiviSioN: unaa QlD
DAte: february 2014
veNUe: various

unaa Queensland brought together various 
groups of stakeholders in facilitated discussions 
on topics relevant to the G20 agenda. the 
discussions will be channeled into a G20 
people’s Declaration. individual responses 
are being captured via the website www.
saygdayg20.com.

lANGUAGe-bASeD MoDel UN 
CoNFereNCe 
DiviSioN: unaa viC
DAte: 19 may 2014
veNUe: treasury theatre

this year, the unaa victoria hosted its 
first language-based model un in french. 
Students were challenged to read, write 
and speak entirely in french throughout 
the conference. around 120 students 
attended the conference, which put a 
new, challenging twist on the model un 
conferences in australia.
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ACADeMiC NetWork
ACADeMiC NetWork NAtioNAl 
roUNDtAble
DAte: 8 august 2013
veNUe: university house, australian national 
university, Canberra 

the academic network held a national 
roundtable, which brought together academics 
from QlD, nSw, aCt and viC to present and 
discuss a series of papers, which explore the 
topic ‘what’s next for the un?’

presentations included:
•	 The	Post	2015	Development	Agenda	–	Assistant	

professor mark Dinnen
•	 The	Global	Peace	Index	–	Camilla	Schippa	
•	 Non-communicable	diseases	and	the	threat	to	

21st century economic and social development 
–		Dr	Patricia	Jenkins

•	 Engaging	the	New	National	Curriculum	–	Daryl	
le Cornu

•	 Upgrading	the	Effectiveness	of	Australia’s	
Engagement	with	the	UN	–	Professor	John	
langmore and assistant professor mark Dinnen

eMerGiNG SCHolArS ForUM – 
UNiverSitY oF SYDNeY
DAte: 27 may 2014
veNUe: university of Sydney law School

40 ‘emerging scholars’ attended the launch 
of the unaa academic network’s Emerging 
Scholars program. the forum was a practical 
workshop focused on the most effective ways 
to serve as an advocate for international issues 
in the media and how to engage government on 
international issues.

moderated by unaa Executive Director 
Elizabeth Shaw, and held in conjunction with 
un youth, the workshops were led by brian 
Gleeson, former resident Coordinator of the 
unDp in libya and Dr peter Chen from the 
university of Sydney, whose focus areas include 
media, politics and public policy.

eMerGiNG SCHolArS ForUM  
– UNiverSitY oF QUeeNSlAND
DAte: 28 may 2014
veNUe: Global Change institute, the university of Queensland

around 30 people gathered to participate in the first Emerging 
Scholars program held in brisbane in partnership with the asia pacific 
Centre for the responsibility to protect. the event provided students 
with the opportunity to present an overview of a current research 
project, respond to questions from academic staff from the university 
of Queensland, Griffith university and bond university, and discuss 
the project with other students. professor alex bellamy chaired the 
event with Dr russell trood and Dr mark Dinnen providing additional 
commentary. projects covered two broad themes: ‘peace & Security: 
r2p and intervention’ and ‘the un’s agenda for peace’.

Given the high demand from students keen to participate, a follow-up 
event is planned for august 2014.

NAtioNAl CoNFereNCe 
SCHolArSHipS
the academic network awarded five 
scholarships to students to attend the 2013 
unaa national Conference in Canberra. the 
recipients included Sarah arrowsmith, breanna 
Chandle, Ella furlong, Sara de molta and lara 
wilkinson.
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iNterNAtioNAl DAY oF 
UN peACekeeperS
DAte: 29 may 2014
veNUe: parliament house, 
Canberra

australian federal police 
Deputy Commissioner, peter 
Drennan, spoke about his 
responsibilities as the un 
under Secretary-General 
for Safety and Security. 
responsible for the security 
of the un’s 145 000 civilian 
employees and their families, 
Drennan is now holds the 
most senior position of any 
australian in the un system.

pArliAMeNtArY GroUp

brieFiNG – tHoMAS AlbreCHt, 
UNHCr reGioNAl repreSeNtAtive
DAte: 26	June	2014
veNUe: parliament house, Canberra

over 50 people attended the un parliamentary 
Group’s briefing with unhCr regional 
representative thomas albrecht, including 
close to 25 members and Senators. mr 
albrecht spoke about the unhCr’s work 
around the world, and the increasing strain on 
resources following the escalation of fighting 
in Syria and the emerging conflict in iraq. he 
detailed the changing dynamics of persecution 
and noted that the international community 
needed to come up with new solutions to 
meet these emerging challenges. mr albrecht 
also discussed the difficulties in balancing a 
country’s national security with the reality of a 
refugee’s experience, where it can be necessary 
to travel illegally or use forged documentation to 
escape persecution.

2014 GlobAl peACe iNDex lAUNCH
DAte: 19	June	2014
veNUe: parliament house, Canberra

Camilla Schippa, Director of the institute for Economics and peace, presented key finding from the 
Global Peace Index Report: Measuring Peace and Assessing Country Risk.
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YoUNG proFeSSioNAlS  
      NetWork
YoUNG proFeSSioNAlS CoCktAil eveNiNG
DAte: 10 august 2013

veNUe: Kremlin bar, Canberra

over 110 young professionals headed to the Kremlin bar to get involved in the aCt young 
professionals’ second event. young professionals listened to leonard blazeby, head of the 
international Committee for the red Cross, speak on the iCrC’s recent project ‘health Care in 
Danger’, which details the increasing number of attacks on health workers in conflict areas.
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‘FUtUre oF DevelopMeNt’ pANel 
DAte: 19 november 2013
veNUe: university of technology, Sydney

unaa nSw yp co-hosted an event ‘future of 
Development: Challenges, Changes and your 
Choices’ with the university of technology, 
Sydney. the event involved an international 
panel consisting of Sarah Cook, Director of 
the un institute for Social Development; uma 
Kothari, associate Director of the brooks world 
poverty institute; Enrique mendizabal, founder 
of onthinktanks.org and Selena Griffiths, unSw 
Cofa Senior lecturer on Design Studies.



lAUNCH: UNAA YoUNG 
proFeSSioNAlS NetWork, pertH
DAte: 10 December 2013
veNUe: penrhos College, Como

the unaa launched the young professionals 
in perth on human rights Day, with 
the support of Dfat. over 100 young 
professionals came to hear from unaa 
Executive Director Elizabeth Shaw, who spoke 
on the un’s work in the field of human rights. 
the discussion focused around the human 
rights achievements over the last 20 years and 
the priority areas moving forward.

lAUNCH: UNAA YoUNG proFeSSioNAlS NetWork, briSbANe 
DAte: 10 December 2013
veNUe: parliament house, brisbane

the inaugural meeting of the young professionals in brisbane on human rights Day attracted 
over 70 young professionals. Discussion focused on human rights, australia’s role in the 
region and how young professionals can support the work of the un.  Speakers included 
unaa president Dr russell trood and national Convenor of the young professionals network 
lucinda millsom.
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WorlD FooD DAY ‘pADDoCk to 
plAte’ DiNNer
DAte: 16 october 2013
veNUe: Kitchen by mike, Sydney

hosted with the support of Dfat, the unaa 
yp’s ‘paddock to plate’ charity dinner focused 
on food security and australia’s role in the un. 
Guest speakers included former foreign minister 
bob Carr, master Chef winner and uniCEf 
national ambassador for nutrition adam liaw 
and food author Sarah wilson. Close to 100 
young professionals attended the dinner, which 
raised funds for uniCEf.



AUStrAliAN YoUNG people At tHe UN
DAte:	26	June	2014
veNUe: venn bar, perth 

the unaa young professionals and un youth hosted an event with 2014 australian youth 
Representative	to	the	United	Nations	Laura	John	during	her	consultation	tour	in	Perth.	Laura	
discussed what issues australian young people had raised with her during her consultation tour 
around the country and provided the opportunity for young professionals from perth to contribute.

leADiNG iN UNCertAiN tiMeS – 
SteWArDSHip oF tHe FUtUre 
SpeAker SerieS
DAte:	17	June	2014
veNUe: Griffith university, brisbane

the unaa young professionals worked 
with the asia-pacific Centre for Sustainable 
Enterprise to host a seminar discussing 
the theme ‘leading in uncertain times: 
Stewardship of the future.’ the evening 
featured guest speaker professor Sandra 
waddock, Galligan Chair of Strategy at 
boston College, uSa. 

WorlD eNviroNMeNt DAY
DAte: 29 may 2014 
veNUe: Cooper Grace ward lawyers, brisbane

in conjunction with Cooper Grace ward 
lawyers, the unaa young professionals 
hosted a world Environment Day networking 
event with un youth representative, laura 
John,	and	the	founder	of	Avision	Global	
and Senior advisor of Global Development 
Griffith university, Susan forbes. the event 
celebrated the concept of sustainability 
and explored how young professionals and 
entrepreneurs can have a positive influence on 
the environment.
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UN YoUtH NAtioNAl CoNFereNCe 2013
DAte:	7	–	14	July	2013
veNUe: university of Sydney 

the un youth australia national Conference brought 
together 150 incredibly bright and engaged young people 
from across australia and the asia-pacific. for a week, 
delegates participated in interactive workshops, speaker 
panels with community thought leaders, and model un 
simulations. the theme of the conference was ‘inalienable. 
indivisible. indiscriminate’ and focused on human rights. 
Speakers included president of the australian human 
rights Commission professor Gillian triggs, CEo of fairfax 
media Greg hywood, former leader of the australian 
Greens	Bob	Brown,	Social	Commentator	Jane	Caro	and	
representatives from amnesty international.

UN YoUtH AUStrAliA

YoUNG DiploMAtS’ ForUMS
DAte: various
veNUe: various

young Diplomats’ forums in four states brought together around 370 high school students to 
spend a day exploring themes including ‘responding to Conflict: peacekeeping, the un and 
australia,’ ‘Gender Diversity and the forgotten 10%,’ ‘minority + majority’ and ‘australia and the 
Security Council’. Students participated in educational workshops, interactive crisis simulations and 
negotiation exercises and heard from a variety of guest speakers.
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2014 AUStrAliAN YoUtH repreSeNtAtive to tHe UNiteD NAtioNS
un youth australia, in collaboration with the Dfat selects one young person to represent 
australia’s youth at the united nations General assembly. the 2014 youth representative, laura 
John,	has	had	a	remarkably	successful	consultation	tour.	Laura	has	travelled	the	country	and	met	
with nearly 8,000 young australians to inform her engagement with the united nations. 

evAtt tropHY 
NAtioNAl FiNAlS 2013
DiviSioN: un youth australia 
DAte: 9 – 14 December 2013
veNUe: university of western 
australia

the 2013 national final of 
the un youth Evatt trophy 
Diplomacy Competition 
brought together 60 young 
people from around australia 
for a week of debate on 
pressing global issues. 
this years’ theme ‘the 
asian Century,’ encouraged 
delegates to consider the 
changing position of the 
asian region in international 
diplomacy. Delegates heard 
from former prime minister 
bob hawke, as well as 
representatives of the Chinese 
and american ambassadors.

GlobAl DevelopMeNt SUMMit
DAte: 22 may 2014
veNUe: various

Given the importance of the G20 Summit in 
brisbane this year, un youth sought to engage 
australia’s young people in a conversation 
about economic development. in simultaneous 
sessions across the country, secondary school 
students were given the opportunity to present 
their vision for economic cooperation and 
growth. the outcomes of this Summit were 
compiled into a report and presented to the 
delegates to the y20 Conference in Sydney.
the events around australia were supported by 
Dfat.
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ASSetS

Current assets

   Cash on hand $164,526.20

total Current assets $164,526.20

property & Equipment

   furniture & fixtures $983.15

total property & Equipment $983.15

total Assets $165,509.35

liAbilitieS

Current liabilities

   Credit Cards $83.07

   trade Creditors $599.31

   GSt liabilities $4,348.89

   payroll liabilities $7,773.84

   Grants in advance $66,236.29

   accrued Expenses $4,264.00

   leave accruals -$377.28

total Current liabilities $82,928.12

total liabilities $82,928.12

Net Assets $82,581.23

eQUitY

prior year’s Surplus/Deficit $57,985.91

retained Earnings -$14,510.91

Current Year Surplus/Deficit $39,106.23

total equity $82,581.23

     profit & loSS StatEmEnt
					July	2013	through	June	2014
iNCoMe

unaa federal levy $6,457.27

Events $32,976.64

project income $211,145.09

bank interest $5,398.41

total income $255,977.41

expeNSeS

administration $4,784.40

Employment Expenses $4,315.34

Events $39,141.60

world humanitarian Day $75,000.00

un Day $75,000.00

General programs $18,629.84

total expenses $216,871.18

operating profit $39,106.23

otHer expeNSeS

Net Surplus / (Deficit) $39,106.23



oUr people
DAY 2012NAtioNAl boArD

President
Dr russell trood

Treasurer
Harold Wilkinson

Secretary
bill bannear

Immediate Past President
the Hon robert Hill AC

boArD MeMberS

virginia balmain

Jonathan Curtis

Carolyne Gatward

kel Gleeson

Michael Henry

tim Matthews

pat McConville

ron Mitchell

lidia Moretti

NAtioNAl oFFiCe

Executive Director
elizabeth Shaw

Project Officer
kelly butler

Intern
Allison McClelland

oFFiCe beArerS

National Convenor, Young 
Professionals
lucinda Millsom

Young Professionals Leadership 
Team
Myu Arumuganathan
Gareth larsen
Alexandra Mayhew
Neesha Seth

National Convenor, Academic 
Network
professor Alex bellamy

National Coordinator, Academic 
Network
Assistant professor Mark 
Dinnen

National Convenor, Status of 
Women Network
Sheila byard

UNity Editor
rakesh Anand

UNity Editorial Board
Maev Fitzpatrick
Andrew Fletcher
Amelia Seeto

WitH SpeCiAl tHANkS to:

the volunteers who lead state divisions of the UNAA – Clem Campbell, John Crawford and 
members of the UNAA National board.
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womEn in abu ShouK Camp for intErnally 
DiSplaCED pErSonS (iDpS) nEar El faShEr, north 
Darfur, attEnD EnGliSh ClaSSES ConDuCtED by 

voluntEEr tEaChErS anD faCilitatED by thE poliCE 
ComponEnt of thE afriCan union-unitED nationS 

hybriD opEration in Darfur (unamiD). nEarly 
100 womEn, many with ChilDrEn, attEnD thESE 
ClaSSES thrEE timES a wEEK in a SChool in thE 

CAMP	WITH	MATERIALS	(EXERCISE	BOOkS,	NOTEBOOkS,	
blaCKboarDS anD ChalK) proviDED by unamiD 

poliCE.   un photo/albErt GonzálEz farran
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